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Abstract

De Haas-van Alphen (dHvA) and Shubnikov-de Haas (SdH) oscillations of the organic metal θ-

(BETS)4CoBr4(C6H4Cl2) are studied in magnetic fields of up to 55 T at liquid helium temperatures.

In line with Fermi surfaces (FS) illustrating the linear chain of coupled orbits, the observed Fourier

components are linear combinations of the frequencies linked to the two basic orbits α and β, which

have small effective masses compared to other organic metals with the same FS topology. Analytical

formulas based on a second order development of the free energy within the canonical ensemble,

not only account for the field and temperature dependence of the dHvA amplitudes but also for

their relative values. In addition, strongly non-Lifshitz-Kosevich behaviours are quantitatively

interpreted. In contrast, Shubnikov-de Haas oscillations are not accounted for by this model.

short title: Quantum oscillations of θ-(BETS)4CoBr4(C6H4Cl2)
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I. INTRODUCTION

Many charge transfer salts based on either the bis-ethylenedithio-tetrathiafulvalene (ET)

or the bis-ethylenedithio-tetraselenafulvalene (BETS) molecule are organic metals. In many

cases, their Fermi surface (FS) is an illustration of the linear chain of orbits coupled by

magnetic breakdown (MB) which is the model FS proposed by Pippard to calculate MB

amplitudes1 (see the insert of Fig. 1). The first and most famous experimental realization of

this FS was provided by the organic superconductor κ-(ET)2Cu(SCN)2
2,3. In high enough

magnetic fields, such FS give rise to quantum oscillations with a spectrum composed of

linear combinations of the frequencies Fα and Fβ linked, respectively, to the closed orbit

α and to the MB orbit β, the area of which is equal to that of the first Brillouin zone

(FBZ) (for a review, see e.g. Ref. 4). The point is that, in addition to the frequencies

predicted by the semiclassical model of coupled orbits network by Falicov and Stachowiak5,6,

’forbidden frequencies’, such as Fβ−α are observed in de Haas-van Alphen (dHvA) oscillations

spectra. At variance with magnetoresistance, which in addition to Shubnikov-de Haas (SdH)

oscillations can evidence quantum interference (QI) linked to e.g. the β − α QI path, dHvA

oscillations are only sensitive to the density of states. Therefore, the β−α component should

not be observed in dHvA spectra. Besides, field dependent amplitudes of few components

linked to harmonics such as 2α and MB orbits such as β + α are not in agreement with the

Falicov-Stachowiak model.

In addition to κ-(ET)2Cu(SCN)2
7, these issues have been recently addressed for θ-

(ET)4CoBr4(C6H4Cl2)
8 and θ-(ET)4ZnBr4(C6H4Cl2)

9. In the following, these two latter

compounds are referred to as ET4-Co and ET4-Zn, respectively. In short, the field and

temperature dependence of the observed Fourier components are accounted for by a second

order development of the free energy within the canonical ensemble, in contrast to the LK

formula which only involves a first order development. As a result, Fourier amplitudes can

be expressed by second order polynomials in damping factors as reported in the appendix.

As an example, the amplitude of the β − α component, which do not involve any classical

orbit, is accounted for by second order terms only.

Here, we consider the charge transfer salt θ-(BETS)4CoBr4(C6H4Cl2). SdH oscillations

of this strongly two-dimensional organic metal have been studied in magnetic fields of up to

14 T10. Reported oscillatory spectra evidence frequency combinations in agreement with the
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above mentioned framework. The main feature of this organic metal is the small effective

masses linked to the α and β orbits (mα = 1.1, mβ = 1.9) which are by a factor of about

three smaller than for κ-(ET)2Cu(SCN)2 (mα = 3, mβ = 6, see Ref. 7 and references therein)

allowing to check the model at high magnetic field with a set of parameters (effective masses

and, as reported hereafter, MB field) strongly different from those of the compounds con-

sidered in previous studies. As reported in the following, unusual features are observed and

nevertheless accounted for by the model.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

Crystals were synthesized by the standard electrocrystallization technique as reported

in Ref. 11. They were studied in pulsed magnetic fields of up to 55 T with a pulse decay

duration of 0.32 s. dHvA oscillations were measured through magnetic torque measurements

of a crystal with approximate dimensions 0.1 × 0.1 × 0.04 mm3, stuck on a microcantilever.

Variations of the microcantilever piezoresistance were measured at liquid helium tempera-

tures with a Wheatstone bridge with an ac excitation at a frequency of 63 kHz. Magnetic

torque amplitudes Aτ
η relevant to a given Fourier component η are related to the dHvA

amplitude Aη by Aτ
η = τ0BAη where B is the magnetic field and τ0 is a prefactor depend-

ing on the crystal mass, cantilever stiffness and tilt angle θ between the field direction and

the normal to the conducting plane. Shubnikov-de Haas (SdH) oscillations were measured

through contactless tunnel diode oscillator (TDO)-based method8,12 on another crystal with

approximate dimensions 1 × 1 × 0.04 mm3. The angle between the normal to the conducting

plane and the magnetic field direction was θ = 10◦ for both crystals.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Field-dependent TDO and magnetic torque data at 1.9 K, along with corresponding

Fourier analysis, are reported in Fig. 1. Fourier spectra are composed of linear combinations

of the two frequencies Fα and Fβ, as it is the case of ET4-Co
8 and ET4-Zn

9, the Fermi surface

of which illustrate the linear chain of coupled orbits (see the insert of Fig. 1). Fourier analysis

yield Fα(θ = 0) = 0.860±0.004 kT and Fβ(θ = 0) = 4.408±0.004 kT, in agreement with low

field data of Ref. 10, leading to Fα/Fβ = 0.195. This value is similar to those of ET4-Co
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FIG. 1. (color on line) (a) Oscillatory part of the TDO and torque signal at 1.9 K and (b), (c)

corresponding Fourier analysis for the field range 40-55 T (Fourier spectra are shifted down from

each other for clarity). The angle between the field direction and the magnetic field is θ = 10◦.

Thin lines in (b) and (c) are marks calculated with Fα(θ = 0) = 0.86 kT and Fα/Fβ = 0.195. The

inset displays a sketch of the Fermi surface in which the basic orbits α and β are marked by blue

and red lines, respectively.
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FIG. 2. (color on line) Dingle and mass plots of (a), (b) α and (c), (d) β components. Solid lines

are best fits of Eqs. A.1 and A.2, respectively, to the data. They are obtained with mα(θ = 0) =

1.00, mβ(θ = 0) = 1.88, B0(θ = 0) = 11.6 T and TD = 0.66 K. Uncertainty on these parameters

is given in the text. Data of mass plots are obtained at magnetic field values evenly spaced in 1/B

within the range indicated in (a) and (c).

and ET4-Zn for which Fα/Fβ = 0.206 and 0.205, respectively. Compared to data relevant

to these latter θ-phase compounds, an unprecedentedly large number of Fourier components

can be observed, up to 6β (F6β = 26.4 kT) and 9β + α (F9β+α = 40.6 kT) for magnetic

torque and TDO data, respectively.

Let us consider the magnetic torque data for which we will follow the process already

adopted in Refs. 7–9. Recall that the amplitude (Aη) of the Fourier component with fre-

quency Fη = nαFα + nβFβ is accounted for by analytic formulas given in the appendix.

Briefly, provided the spin damping factors Rs
α,1 and Rs

β,1 relevant to the basic components

α and β are not close to zero, contributions of the second order terms of Eqs. A.1 and A.2

are negligible. As a result, these amplitudes are accounted for by the first order term, i.e.

by the Lifshitz-Kosevich (LK) formula. In such a case, the spin damping factors act as

temperature- and field-independent prefactors. Nevertheless, five independent parameters
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FIG. 3. (color on line) Mass plots of (a) 2β, (b) β + α, and (c) β − α Fourier components. Data

are evenly spaced in 1/B within the indicated field values. The inserts display the corresponding

Dingle plots. Solid lines are best fits of Eqs. A.4, A.7 and A.5, respectively, to the data obtained

with mα(θ = 0) = 1.00, mβ(θ = 0) = 1.88, B0(θ = 0) = 11.6 T and TD = 0.66 K (which are the

same values as those deduced from the α and β components, see Fig. 2) and gα = gβ = 1.85. Thin

lines correspond to the contribution of the first order term (i.e. the Lifshitz-Kosevich formula).

still enter the amplitudes: the effective masses mα and mβ, Dingle temperatures TDα and

TDβ and the MB field B0. For this reason, it is further assumed that the Dingle temperature

is the same for both orbits (TDα = TDβ = TD). These parameters having been determined

from the data relevant to α and β, the effective Landé factors gα and gβ can be determined

from the data relevant to frequency combinations7 or angle dependence of the amplitudes9.

Field and temperature dependence of the α and β components amplitude is reported in

Fig. 2. Best fits to the data yield mα(θ = 0) = 1.00±0.05, mβ(θ = 0) = 1.88±0.08 (in me

units), B0(θ = 0) = 11.6±3.2 T and TD = 0.66±0.10 K. In agreement with the low field

data of Ref. 10, effective mass values are very small compared to other organic metals with

the same FS topology. MB field is significantly lower than for ET4-Co (B0 = 35±5 T) and

ET4-Zn (B0 = 26±3 T), as well. Combination of small effective masses and MB field is

certainly responsible for the very large number or frequency combinations observed in the

data of Fig. 1.

Once effective masses, Dingle temperature and MB field are determined, frequency combi-

nations can be considered. As evidenced in the few cases reported as examples in Fig. 3, data

are nicely accounted for by the equations given in the appendix, with gα = gβ = 1.85±0.05,
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FIG. 4. (color on line) Influence of the effective Landé factor (g∗ = gα = gβ , see text) on Fourier

amplitudes Aη normalized to Aβ for T=1.9 K and B=45 T. Solid lines are deduced from Eqs.

(a) A.1, (b) A.5, (c) A.4 and (d) A.7 with the same parameters as in Figs. 2 and 3 (Aβ is given

by Eq. A.2). Lightly shaded areas accounts for the uncertainty on these parameters given in the

text. Heavily shaded areas stand for experimental data, taking into account the experimental

uncertainty: effective Landé factors in the range 1.7-2.0 account for these data.

which is just the value obtained for ET4-Zn
9. First, data for the ’forbidden frequency’ β−α,

which only involve second order terms, is accounted for by the model. Next, strong deviation

from the LK behaviour is noticed for the component β + α in Fig. 3(b). This behaviour,

already observed for ET4-Zn, is due to field- and temperature-dependent cancelation of the

first and second order terms of Eq. A.7 in which the second order term dominated by the

product Rα,1Rβ,1 come close to the first order term, dominated by Rβ+α,1. In the present

case, a minimum amplitude can be inferred at a temperature below the explored range,

whereas the minimum takes place around 2.5-3 K for ET4-Zn in the field range 47-50 T9.

To go further, it can be noticed in Fig. 1 that the amplitude of 2α is very small, hampering

any data analysis in this case. In contrast, the amplitude of 2β is even larger than that linked

to the basic orbit α. Contribution of the second order terms of Eqs. A.3 and A.4 is directly
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FIG. 5. (color on line) Dingle plots of (a) α, (b) β and (c) β − α components relevant to TDO

data. Solid lines are best fits of the Lifshitz-Kosevich model to the data obtained with mα(θ = 0)

= 1.00, mβ(θ = 0) = 1.88 (which are the same as those deduced from dHvA data, see Fig. 2),

mβ−α(θ = 0) = 1.03 and TD = 2 K. Thin lines in (c) are guides to the eye. (d) Field dependence

of the effective masses deduced from mass plots (not shown). Solid circles are deduced from the

data in (a)-(c), solid squares are the values reported in Ref. 10. Horizontal lines correspond to the

effective mass values mα, mβ and mβ − mα deduced from dHvA data of Fig. 2. Solid lines are

obtained with the same effective masses and Dingle temperature as in panels (a)-(c).

responsible for these features. Regarding 2α, its behaviour is due to the almost cancelation

of the first and second order terms which are dominated by Rα,2 and R2
α,1, respectively

(see Eq. A.3). Putting aside the spin damping factors (Rs
α,2 and Rs

α,1), these two factors

are close to each other (they are actually equal as T/B goes to infinity). Owing to the

tilt angle θ=10◦, Rs
α,2 = 0.90±0.03 is very close to Rs

α,1
2 = 0.95±0.03. Hence, taking into

account the spin damping factors, the first and second order terms, which enter Eq. A.3 with

an opposite sign, keep close values and have the same sign which accounts for the observed

very small amplitude. This feature is at variance with many two-dimensional organic metals,

in particular with ET4-Zn and κ-(ET)2Cu(SCN)2 for which Rs
α,2 is negative due to larger
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effective mass. In contrast, a sizeable contribution of the second order terms of Eq. A.4

relevant to 2β is observed in Fig. 3(a). This is mainly due to a much smaller value of

the spin damping factor Rs
β,2 compared to Rs

β,1
2 (Rs

β,2/R
s
β,1

2 = 0.2 for gβ = 1.85) entering

Eq. A.4.

These findings lead us to discuss the absolute values of the Fourier amplitudes, in which

spin damping factors, hence effective Landé factors play a key role. Since all the Fourier

components are known within a constant factor (τ0), ratios Aη/Aβ are considered instead

in the following. Fig. 4, in which shaded areas account for the uncertainties on the effective

masses, MB field and Dingle temperature, display the Landé factor dependence (where it is

assumed that gα = gβ, see above) of such ratios calculated from Eqs. A.1 to A.8. As it can

be observed, values in agreement with experimental data are obtained for gα = gβ = 1.85 ±

0.15, in nice agreement with the value deduced from the field and temperature dependence

of the amplitudes (see fig. 3) albeit with a larger uncertainty.

Turn on now on SdH oscillations which are observed in TDO data. The main feature of

these data is the number of frequency combinations observed in Fig. 1, even larger than for

magnetic torque data. Dingle plots for α are displayed in Fig. 5(a). Solid lines in this figure

are best fits of the LK formula to the data in the low field range (keeping in mind that,

as reported above, the LK model holds for the α and β components amplitude of dHvA

spectra). They are obtained with the effective masses and MB field derived from the dHvA

oscillations and TD = 2K (remember that TD is the only sample-dependent parameter).

Even though the field dependence is accounted for by the model in the low field range,

strong deviations are noticed as the magnetic field increases. This behaviour, which is even

more pronounced for β (see Fig. 5(b)) results in apparent field-dependent effective masses

displayed in Fig. 5(d), which tend towards the values derived from both the above dHvA and

the low field magnetoresistance data of Ref. 10 as the magnetic field decreases. Noticeably,

the low field part of the TDO data relevant to β − α is accounted for by mβ−α = 1.0

± 0.2 which is close to mβ − mα = 0.88 ± 0.13, hence compatible with QI. This feature

confirms once again8,9 that the TDO technique is actually sensitive to conductivity rather

than magnetization. This being said, not to mention QI oscillations, the analytical model

which account for dHvA amplitudes is clearly not suitable for SdH oscillations at high field

which still require a specific model.
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IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

As expected for compounds with FS illustrating the linear chain of coupled orbits, dHvA

and SdH spectra of θ-(BETS)4CoBr4(C6H4Cl2) are composed of many linear combinations

of the frequencies linked to the α and β orbits. Compared to previously studied θ-phase

organic metals ET4-Co
8 and ET4-Zn

9, smaller effective masses (mα = 1.00±0.05, mβ =

1.88±0.08) and MB field (B0 = 11.6±3.2 T) are observed, allowing the observation of many

frequency combinations in dHvA and SdH spectra in high magnetic fields.

As already reported for other compounds with the same FS topology, analytical formulas

reported in the appendix, which are based on a second order development of the free energy

within the canonical ensemble, account for the field and temperature dependence of the

dHvA amplitudes with Landé factors equal, within error bars, to that derived from dHvA

data of ET4-Zn (gα = gβ=1.85±0.05). In particular, besides the ’forbidden frequency’ β−α

amplitude, the non-monotonic behaviour of β + α is nicely reproduced.

Beyond the field and temperature dependence of the amplitude, the strong influence of

the spin damping factor, hence of the Landé factors, on the absolute value of the amplitudes

is emphasized. In that respect, specific behaviours due to small effective masses such as the

large amplitude of 2β and the small amplitude of 2α compared to that linked to the basic

orbit β are quantitatively interpreted.

In contrast, the analytical model suitable for dHvA amplitudes cannot account for mag-

netoresistance oscillations measured by TDO technique at high field. A specific model is

therefore still required for SdH oscillations of the linear chain of coupled orbits.
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Appendix: Analytical expressions of Fourier amplitudes

Analytical expressions of dHvA amplitudes relevant to the linear chain of coupled orbits7–9

are recalled in this appendix. Fourier amplitude Apη of the component with frequency

Fpη = p(nβFβ ± nαFα), where nα(β) is the number of α(β) orbits involved in the or-
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bit η and p is the harmonic number, depends on expressions involving damping factors

Rη,p(B, T ) = RT
η,p(B, T )RD

η,p(B)RMB
η,p (B)Rs

η,p, given by the LK and coupled orbits network

models5,6. The temperature damping factor is expressed as RT
η,p = puη sinh

−1(pXη), where

uη = u0mηT/B cos θ, u0 = 2π2kBme(eh̄)
−1 = 14.694 T/K, θ is the angle between the mag-

netic field direction and the normal to the conducting plane and mη = nαmα + nβmβ is

the effective mass. The Dingle factor is given by RD
η,p = exp(−pu0mηTD/B cos θ), where TD

= h̄(2πkBτ)
−1 is the Dingle temperature and τ−1 is the scattering rate. MB contribution

is accounted for by RMB
η,p = (ip0)

nt
η(q0)

nr
η where B0 is the MB field in which the tunneling

(p0) and reflection (q0) probabilities are given by p0 = exp(−B0/2B cos θ) and p20 + q20 =

1. Finally, the spin damping factor is given by Rs
η,p = cos(πgηmη/2 cos θ), where gη is the

effective Landé factor.

Aα =
Fα

πmα

Rα,1 +
Fα

2πmβ

Rα,1Rα,2 + · · · (A.1)

Aβ =
Fβ

πmβ

Rβ,1 +
Fβ

πmβ

Rα,1Rβ+α,1 + · · · (A.2)

A2α = −
Fα

2πmα

Rα,2 +
Fα

πmβ

[

R2
α,1 −

2

3
Rα,1Rα,3

]

+ · · · (A.3)

A2β = −
Fβ

2πmβ

[Rβ,2 + 2R2β,1] +
Fβ

πmβ

[

R2
β,1 + 2Rα,1R2β−α,1

]

+ · · · (A.4)

Aβ−α = −
Fβ − Fα

πmβ

[

Rα,1Rβ,1 +
1

2
Rα,2Rα+β,1

]

+ · · · (A.5)

A2(β−α) = −
2(Fβ − Fα)

πmβ

[

2Rα,1R2β−α,1 +Rα,2(R2β,1 +
1

2
Rβ,2)

]

+ · · · (A.6)

Aβ+α = −
Fβ + Fα

π(mβ +mα)
Rβ+α,1 +

Fβ + Fα

πmβ

Rα,1(Rβ,1 −Rβ+2α,1) + · · · (A.7)

A2β−α = −
2Fβ − Fα

π(2mβ −mα)
R2β−α,1 −

2Fβ − Fα

πmβ

Rα,1(
1

2
Rβ,2 +R2β,1) + · · · (A.8)

It can be noticed that the terms of first order in damping factors correspond to the LK

model. The minus signs account for π dephasing at turning points13. With regards to

Eq. A.4, while Rβ,2 stands for the second harmonic of β, R2β,1 is the damping factor of a

MB orbit with frequency F2β as discussed in Ref. 13. The same spin damping factor holds

for both of them.

Second order terms relevant to the Fourier component Fnββ±nαα arise from an infinite

series of damping factors product Rη1,p1Rη2,p2 where |p1η1 ± p2η2| = nββ ± nαα. In Eqs. A.1
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to A.8, only the very first terms with largest damping factors, which are not insignificant

are reported.
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